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To whom it may concern:

This letter of recommendation is for Michael I{. Schricker. Mike has been employed by
ocean Joy Cruises, Hawaii, since September 1, 20rr. He was hired as Manager and
Supervisor of our new photography department. He left his employment at Disney to take
on this new challenge and opportunity. Mike has been instrumental in cleveloping and
nurturing this new phase of our business.

As Photography Manager, his duties include hiring and training of our photography crew,
managing and scheduling of the employees, employee reviews and guiclance to enhance
the photographer's performance, skills, sales, and safety. His job responsibilities include
pricing, purchasing, and ordering of supplies and equipment. Mike is a working manager
and on the days that he is the onboard photographer, our passenger feedback has been
very positive. He entertains and welcomes our guests, creates beautiful memories with his
photos, and works hard to keep our high standard of passenger satisfaction.

In addition to his day to day managerial responsibilities, Mike has also used his varied
skills to enrich our company. He has created promo items using Graphic Design, utilized
Social Media sites to market our company to awider audience, and his latest project is
helping to create a video for Ocean Joy Cruises, Hawaii. His Video Production skills are
quite a bonus to us, as these marketing materials will certainly increase our business and
exposure.

Michael Schricker is a valuable member of our company. His enthusiastic attitude,
punctuality and dependability, knowledge and skills, and ingenuity are all assets to our
team. His diverse talents, intellect, and abilities make it possible to highly recommend
Mike to any program or endeavor he chooses to pursue.

Sheri Brown
Business Managerr

sh eri @oceanj oycru i ses. cor n
(808) 678-8477

Fax (808) 678-8475
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